
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Report for Our Cats – Yorkshire County Cat Club 25
th

 October 2008 

 

Many thanks to Lynda and her team for inviting me to the Yorkshire.  I had a busy but 

very enjoyable day in the company of Tammy Kingwell.  Well done on your 

successful showing day with your British girl and also for your excellent stewarding 

for me in the Foreign Section. 

 

Open Classes 

 

Russian Blue Adult Male 

 

For BOB only 

 

WILLIAMS-ELLISS’ UK GR. CH. SERENNOL DMITRI (16a) M 27.4.2000  A 

charming and well fed gentleman – very friendly and purry as usual.  Medium blue, 

thick and plushy coat which is almost sound at the roots and good silvery sheen.  

Head has a short wedge, short nose with a slight slope.  Flat skull and angle.  Almond 

shaped eyes of good green colour.  Quite well set ears but could be a lot larger. 

 

Russian Blue Adult Female 

 

1
st
 CC & BOB KAYE’S CH. SITHEE LILLIBULLERO (16a) F 8.12.05  A 

lovely Russian look to this lady with the most stunning vivid green eyes.  Very well 

set ears, just about perfect – good size.  Almond eye shape, slightly slanted and as 

mentioned a super green colour.  Flat skull, good angle, slight slope to nose and a 

definite Russian smile.  Level bite and good chin. Some whisker pads showing.  Long 

slender body and limbs and neat oval paws.  Long tapered tail, faint rings at the end.  

Short, soft coat, almost sound and of good density.  Good silvery sheen to coat.  

Would just like a little more weight to her.  Handled well. 

 

2
nd

  OAKLEY’S CH. ADCINSH MAKSIM (16a) F 4.10.05  A big girl of 

good weight.  Long body and limbs.  Good large ears but set rather too wide apart.  

Flat skull and angle visible.  Short almost straight nose.  Showing some whisker pads.  

Head has a short wedge and full cheeks.  Almond eyes which are set well apart and of 

good green.  Coat is short and almost sound but has a slightly harsh feel to it.  Coat 

lying rather flat and is “tipped” in places.  Long, tapered tail showing a few faint rings 

at the tip.  Handled well. 

 

Cornish Rex Adult Female 

 

1
ST

 CC & BOB HILL’S JODUNO MEGGYMOO ZAHARA (33 36p) F 

19.6.06  Caramel Tortie Smoke female.  Friendly girl of excellent size and weight.  

Large ears set rather high on the head and very wide at the base.  Ears have rounded 

tops.  Flat skull curving at the brow to an almost straight nose.  Bite level although 

dentition a bit untidy.  Chin falls away a little.  Oval eye shape with almost straight 

top line.   Elegant neck.  Long slender limbs and oval paws.  Lovely short soft and 

dense coat with tiny rippled waves.  Coat is of even length.  Fine tapered tail which 

could be a bit longer for balance.  Very slight (clean) stud tail. 

 



2
ND

  BOSWELL’S IKURLIKAT DASSIE (33 36a) F 25.1.07  Blue 

Smoke female.  Moderate wedge head.  Large ears wide at the base, set rather high on 

the head. Rounded tips to ears.   Flat skull curving gently to almost straight nose.  

Level bite.  Good depth to chin which recedes slightly.  Muzzle pinch detracts.  Large, 

oval eyes, top line straight, yellow in colour.  Elegant neck.  Long fine tapered tail 

which is covered in fur and waves but feels slightly harsh.  Slight touch of stud tail at 

the top.  Curly whiskers and eyebrows.    Firm body.  Very short soft coat, softly 

waved and well covered.  Fur on the head too short to wave.  Slight waving down 

legs.  Handles well. 

 

Russian Assessment Kitten 

 

MERIT KAYE’S CATWO BIATY PANTERA (16a14c) F 21.4.08  Russian 

White Kitten who has a nice Russian expression.  Short wedge, slight whisker pads.  

Fair width at muzzle.  Slight slope to nose.  Level bite and good depth to chin.  

Almond shaped eyes of excellent green, perhaps a fraction small.  Large ears set well 

upright, the outer line following sides of the head.  Long slender body, slim legs and 

oval paws.  Excellent size and weight for age.  Long tapered tail, a little thick at the 

base.  Coat is rather long, fair density but density needs improvement for the true 

Russian coat.  Pure white coat with just black smudges on head.  Very purry and 

happy girl. 

 

Usual Abyssinian Kitten 

 

1
ST

 BOB W/H HARRISON’S MERRYDANCER DAISY (23) F 26.4.08  Usual 

Aby female who was very timid and frightened and therefore not showing herself 

well.  Moderate wedge with gently rounded contours.  Large ears wide at the base, 

fair width between but held “bonneted”.  Inner edges of ears are furry and ears have 

long tufts.  Slightly rounded muzzle, slight muzzle indentation.  Very very slight nose 

break and nose rounds off at the end.  Level bite, chin falls away.  Eyes set a fair way 

apart, looking rather full, better when more relaxed.  Amber in colour with a slight 

oriental slant.  Well made body, slender legs and oval paws.  Moderately thicker at 

base of the tail, tapering and of balanced length.  Fairly short close lying coat, silky 

soft feel to it.  Well ticked, showing four bands of colour.  Clear facial pigmentation 

lines, lighter fur around the eyes, edges of ears darker.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  

Darker line of ticking along the spine to black tail tip.  Colour extends almost halfway 

up the hock.  Two broken necklets, one rather heavier than the other.  Overall a rich 

golden brown colour with ruddy orange undercoat and black ticking.  Some slightly 

darker roots across the shoulders. 

 

Sorrel Abyssinian Kitten 

 

1
ST

 & BOB KAYE’S SISILA BEOWOLF (23a) M 24.3.08  Well grown Sorrel 

boy who has an excellent temperament and who handled well.  Head has gently 

rounded contours especially from brow to top of head.  Fair width between the ears.  

Slightly rounded muzzle and muzzle indentation.  Slight nose break.  Level bite and 

very good firm chin from tip of nose. Elegant neck.  Wide between the ears forming a 

moderate wedge.  Ears follow the line of the wedge, have furry inner edges and small 

tufts.  Eye set well apart, just slightly more almond than rounded almond.  Amber in 

colour.  Lovely, well shaped, muscular and lither body.  Slender legs and oval feet.  



Tail slightly thicker at the base, tapering and reaches the shoulders.  Very short, and 

fine coat, close lying and of excellent texture (being not too soft or too harsh).  Shows 

4 bands of ticking.  Clear facial pigmentation lines, lighter fur surrounding the eyes.  

Eyelid edges darker, ear tips darker with bright colour at the base.  Chin, lips and 

nostrils are cream.  Darker line of ticking along the spine and tail to chocolate tail tip.  

Colour only extends a little way up the hock.  Double, broken neckets, one heavier 

than the other – otherwise clear of other markings on coat.  A lovely lustrous bright 

copper overall with chocolate ticking.  Bright apricot undercoat.  A very nice kitten. 

 

Fawn Abyssinian Kitten 

 

1
ST

 & BOB POLLETT’S WAVETAIL GANDOLF (23e) M 3.6.08  Well grown 

Fawn boy, happier in his pen.  Good gently rounded contours to his head.  Brow could 

be more rounded.  Wide between the ears.  Moderate wedge.  Ears follow the lines of 

he wedge from the front.  Muzzle indent.  Slight nose break but also a bump.  Bite 

level, chin falls away a little.  Elegant neck.  Eyes set well apart, well cupped, furry 

inner edges and small tufts.  Eyes could be a little larger and wider set, rounded 

almond in shape.  Hazel colour.  Lithe and muscular body of medium build.  Slender 

limbs and small oval feet.  Tail is tapered, reaches the shoulder and is slightly thicker 

at the base.  Short, fine, close lying coat, slightly soft.  Well ticked.  Clear facial lines, 

lighter fur around the eyes.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  Slightly darker colour to 

edge of the ears.  Darker line of ticking down the spine line to solid colour tail tip.  

Very faint necklet.  Colour extends barely a third the way up the hock.  Warm fawn 

colour tone overall, ticked with deeper fawn.  Undercoat slightly pale in places. 

 

Cornish Rex Neuter 

 

1
ST

 PC & BOB HILL’S UK & IGR CH JACNJAN JOSHUA (33 15b) MN 

24.4.03  A very sweet natured Cornish Rex gentleman.  Lovely size, weight and 

condition.  Super short, soft “marcel” type waved coat.  Elegant boy with long legs 

and oval paws.  Large ears set rather high on the head, wide at the base.  Flat skull 

curving gently to almost straight nose.  Level bite and good chin.  Good eye shape and 

set.  Very slight (clean) stud tail. 

 

For BOB only 

 

MURPHY’S GR. PR. ADMONSH DEVILS ADVOCATE (33 31s) MN 6.7.01  

Another large Cornish gentleman.  Longer wedge head with a broad muzzle.  Large 

ears and held rather high on the head.  Level gums.  Eyes a little round in shape.  Well 

covered with small rather untidy curls. 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

AV Foreign Aristocrat Adult 

 

1
ST

 LACEY’S JENANCA LONE STAR (34) M 5.9.07 

 

2
ND

 YATES’ MERRYDANCER BAILLEE (23a) F 5.7.07 

 

3
RD

 BUCKLEY’S SPOTTICATZ DOT COM (76 30) F 25.2.07 



 

AV Foreign Visitors Kitten (a) 

 

1
ST

 KEMP’S NATZKATZ JABULANI (72 45sq) F 26.1.08 

 

2
ND

 SHEPHERD’S MAGICAL ROSYLEE (33a18h) F 27.2.08 

 

3
RD

 SMITH’S RRINTAO MISSCHOCORIPPLE (33 15b) F 4.4.08 

 

AV Foreign Visitors Kitten (b) 

 

1
ST

 HAGLAND’S NEWKINGDOM JASMINE (78 30s) F 22.4.08 

 

2
ND

 DERRICK’S ADATESH SODACHIS CLOUD (84 14a) F 28.4.08 

 

3
RD

 DREW’S TROPICATS AQUARIUS (76b30) M 3.4.08 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Neuter 

 

1
st
 KEMP’S PR. NATZKATZ IRISH-CREAM (72 43nsq) MN 16.5.07  

Lovely head but very naughty temperament!  Good eye shape and set.  Could not 

check bite.  Well set ears.  Soft, short and close lying coat . 

 

2
nd

 EDNEY’S PR. ROCODANNE CHARLIE CHAPLIN (72b) MN 4.4.07  A 

big mature looking boy who handled well.  Short, glossy close lying coat.  Dark 

chocolate colour, paler at the roots.  Amber eyes.  Slightly flared ears. 

 

3
rd

 BOWYER’S PR. SISILA DANCEWITHWOLVES (23a) MN 15.11.04 

 

AV Foreign not bred by Exhibitor 

 

1
st
 GOODGER’S PR. ADMEWSH BUSHFIREDIZNEY (76 30) FN 7.1.02 

 

2
ND

 KAYE’S SISILA BILLY ELLIOTT (23c) MN 2.3.07 

 

3
rd

 DONLON’S PR. THICKTHORN MURRAYA (73c) MN 26.6.04 

 

AV Foreign Premier, Grand Premier or Imperial Grand Premier 

 

1
st
 GOODGER’S PR. ADMEWSH BUSHFIREDIZNEY (76 30) FN 7.1.02 

 


